
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Advanced Certificate Course in Laboratory Animal & applications in biotech industry 

 
A. Biology basics: important topics in animal studies (for Non-Life Sciences students and faculties) 
Population, individuals, vertebrate and invertebrate, body: organs and systems, all systems: Blood vascular systems, Nervous system, 
Reproductive system etc., Tissues and cells, Cell as an unit of life, Central dogma of molecular biology, DNA, RNA and Protein, 
Carbohydrates, Fat and lipids, minerals and vitamins, Metals, Cell Cycle. Anatomy and physiology of the laboratory animals with reference 
to overall understanding of the laboratory experiments in animals. (2 weeks) 
 
B. Introduction and understanding of the science of laboratory animal: Importance of lab animals, hygiene, 
disinfectant, sterilization, housing, environmental control, anatomy, animal sexing, physiology, body systems and 
physiology, genetics, breeding, genetic monitoring, animal feed and nutritional requirement, Biology and 
Husbandry of Laboratory animals, microbiology and diseases of laboratory animals,:bacteriology, virology, 
parasitology, immunology, analgesia and experimental procedures, euthanasia experimentation, biomedical 
instruments, isotopes and radiobiological experiments, record maintenance, biostatistics, gnotobiology, 
quarantine, transgenic technology in general, animal models of human diseases; Berk low gamma, Berk medium 
gamma, NY1DD, SS Antiles, Control mice: C57 and BalbC mice, alternatives to animal experiments, animal 
ethics, rules and regulations. health hazard and safe practices, design and conduct of animal experiments, ethical 
and legislative aspects. Animal welfare, quality assurance, international legislation, animal and its environment, 
perioperative care and analgesia, ethical evaluation of research protocols, surgical techniques, anaesthesia, 
statistics and methodology, diseases and pathology,animal protection organization, , microbiology, genetic 
standardization, genetic modification, humane end points, nutrition of Laboratory animals (5 weeks) 
 
C. Theory of wet lab protocols: Theory and concept of PCR, applications of PCR in lab animal studies; viral 
diagnosis: DNA virus NS1 region of Bovine parvovirus; Mouse Hepatitis virus; bacterial identification (bucellosis) 
by 16S rRNA PCR, Cytochrom oxidase, DNA extraction, PCR, electrophoresis theory and calculations; Important 
pathogens of laboratory animals, Gel documentation for demonstration purpose with Quantity one software 
analysis of PCR results. (2 weeks) 
 
Hands on training: Laboratory experiments 1. Sampling, 2. DNA extraction from mice tail / blood, PCR with 
DNA electrophoresis for different important types of PCR for lab animal detection and wildlife molecular taxonomy 
studies: 3. COI gene detection, 4. 16S rRNA PCR, 5. single nucleotide polymorphisms SNP-PCR, 6. Genotyping 
PCR, 7. Gradient PCR (4 weeks), 8. DNA sequence analysis for phylogenetic studies (BLAST, ClustalW, 
MEGA7), 9. DNA sequence studies for mice SNP database in NCBI, 10. Bioinformatics and data analysis SNP 
studies (2 weeks), 12. ELISA for viral / bacterial detection isolated in lab animal samples (1 week) 11. 
Demonstration of publication of DNA sequence in NCBI database. 12. Review writing of lab animals 13. Research 
paper presentation information, 14. Manuscript preparation guidance, 15. How to make journal search 16. How to 
do manuscript submission to journal (4 weeks). Animal house experiments: 17.Anaesthesia, 18. Analgesia 19. 
Experimental procedures (2 weeks) 
 
Duration and fees 
6 months for graduates and post graduates in Veterinary Science, Life Sciences and Biotech; Price: Rs. 80,000/- 
6 months for Non Life sciences and non veterinary sciences students and faculties, Price: Rs. 1,00,000/-  
For admission, send completely filled registration form to ATG LAB, Ganesh Nagar, Pimple Nilakh, Pune 411027 
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10 Years 250+ trained 70+ Final year B.Sc.,B.Tech., M.Sc., M.Tech. Students all over India  

We help PhD students to save their PhD. 
For more details, visit page “success”for list of students in this category of projects in last 10 years 
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